[Gene-enzyme system of alcohol dehydrogenase and adaptation of Drosophila to increased temperature].
Properties and allelic ADH (alcohol dehydrogenase) control in Drosophila melanogaster were studied upon flies' cultivation under conditions of hypotherm of different intensity and duration. Lines homozygotic for F allele (vg) and S allele (cn) of the Adh gene as well as genetically enriched experimental cn' and vg' populations containing a small number of AdhF/AdhS heterozygotes at the initial stage were used. It was found out that physiological adaptation of the species to momentary influence of elevated temperature is accompanied by modification of physical properties of ADH-F according to ADH-S. Constant influence (during the life span of 25 generations) of elevated temperature on the population changes its genetic structure, due to selective advantages of the S allele of Adh under these conditions.